DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE FACTORY, MARHAURA

• Sanctioned vide supplementary pink book item no. 40 in 2006-07.
• Anticipated cost – Rs. 2052 crores
• Site approved at Marhaura in Saran District, Bihar
• Notified as a special Railway project on 19th Feb 2008.
• 226.9 acres of land has been acquired.
• Total 550 land losers and compensation amount is Rs 21.17 cr (approx.)
• Compensation of Rs 5.97 cr to 275 land losers for 75.72 acres has been made.
• Payment to remaining land losers in progress through District land acquisition officer, Saran.
DLF MARHAURA - Progress of Works

• Compensation to remaining Land losers
  - Being dealt by District Land Acquisition Officer, Saran, Bihar

• Road connectivity : 80%

• Rail connectivity : Earth work 80%

• Power Supply : Case sent to Rly Board for MOU with Power Grid Corp

• PPP Contract : Being dealt by Rly Board
Earth work for Rail Connectivity in progress
Road construction work in progress